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TWO TRINITY MEN IPLACED ON
COURANT ALL-VALLEY TEAM
' First Team

Tentative SchedUle Calls For TwentyTwo Games.

BASKETBALL TEAM ·PLAYS
MI'DDtEBURY HERE. THURSDAY

'
,'
'REDERICK W. STONE TO
,.
COACH TEAM NEXT YEAR. BLUE AND GOLD FIVE MEETS VERMONT$S IN FIRSl' CONTEST.

Second Team

L. Waters, Springfield .......... LE ............... Butler, Wesleyan
Clapp, Amherst ................. LT ... :: . ........ Adams, ·Springfield
· Mooney, Springfield ............. LG ................ Richman, Trinity
Boynton, Williams ............... C .......... Graff, Connecticut State
Dohin, Trinity ................ : . ~ RG ... 1 • • • • • • • • • Worcester, Amherst
' Fargo, Williams ................. RT ... ,; ...-...... La Ganke, Wesleyan
King, Wesleyan ................. RE .............. Davidson, Amherst
Mallon, Williams ................ QB ....· .. Hammill, Connecticut State
Elliott, Amherst ............ ~ .... LHB." ............. Wing, Amhers.t
N or.dl'und, Trinity ... , ......... ~ .. RHB ............ Richmond, Williams
Civiletto, Springfield ............. FB ................ Kennedy, Trinity

Two Trinity men, N ordlun,d and
Dolan, were selected by "The Oourant" for places on the all-Connecticut Valley firs.t team and two others,
Richman and Kennedy, were placed
on the second team. Amhers.t, with
five men on the two teams got most
of the places, Trinity, Williams and
Springfield being seoond with four
each, Wes.leyan third wjtJh three and
the Connecti·c ut Aggies last with two,
both of whom were on the second
eleven. On the first team, Springfield an,d Wtilliams placed three men
each, Trinity and Amherst two each
and Wesleyan one.
In discussing bids selections, the
writer made the <following comments
on various Trinity players:
Backfield.
Ray Nordlund, Trinity's all-around
football .star and one of the ·b est men
that ever has appeared on an Eas.tem
gridiron, and Elliott olf Amherst are
the selecbions for halflback. Nordlunp
is as versatile a football man as the
writer ever has seen, and unlike most
jacks of all trades, he is master of
all of them.
Last year Nordlund
played end on the Trinity eleven, a.nd
because <Jf his sterling work at this
position, won an end berth on the allOmnecticut Valley team. In the £irst
game that Trinity played this year,
Nordlund was ·a t end, where he put
up his usual splendi!(! game. But it
was decided that ·a man was needed in the baJckdlield who could ·lcick an:d
pass better than the indiVIidual who
was doing booth of these things. So
into the backfield went Nordlund, and
in addition to both kicking and passing well, he showed himself to be a
most unusual runner, gadning yard
after yard on o:fif-tac<kle and end run
plays.
His f<l'l'ty-yard run for a
touchdown through ·t he entire Stevens' team !for the winning score was
the crowning point of his gridiron
career. After the N. Y. U. game the
Trinity coaching staff dec~ded that a
change had .to be made dn the quarte.nback position, and N<l'l'dlund was
placed at quarterback. In Trinity's
final 'contest for the 1921 season,
Nordlund proved himself to ibe a.s
good at that position as he was anywhere else.
As football is played today, there
should be at least one man in the
ba'ckfie~d who is adept at receiV'ing a
forward pass. There is no man playing football today who ·i s mO'l'e adept
at this than Nordlund. Kennedy O't
Trinity, remarkaJble line plunger, and
Burger of Williams are also fulllbacks
any roach would ibe glad to have
availalble.
Linemen.
The two best guards in the Valley
are unquestionalbly DoJ.an of Trinity
and Mooney of Springlfield.
Both
men were foTmed 'by nature just to
play guard positions on football
teams, it wou~d seem. The writer
has had occasion to see Dolan perform many ,times during the season
just closed, and in each performance
he showed that same fight whieh won
(Con'Cluded on .page 3.)

SOUTHERN BASEBALL
TRIP LIKELY IN 1922

<

Battery Candidates to be

Call~

Out

;~n February, Others a Month Later ..

"

'VARSITY SCHEDULE OF FIFTEEN GAMES

'

'·

~' With the securing of Frederick W.
NINE GAMES AT HOME-INTERSECTIONAL CONTEST WITH
Stone, former Spring'f:ield Col•l ege and
KNOX COLLEGE ;FIVE.
semi pro. player, who has in 1\ihe last
nine years been coaching at ·Groton,
Choate, an,d various high schools in
. rrhe !basketball team will open lits
Springfdeld, as coach, the interest of
season
Friday night at .the Hartlford
· the Sltudent body is focused 011 the
'·· C. A. JOHNSON, '92
High
gymnasium
with the Middlecoming baseball •s eason. Coach Stone
WHO SHOT CARIBOU.
bury College five as its opponent.
intends to call tthe battery men toThe Trinity team will be handicapped
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •· • • • •· getlher, immediately after mid-year
by the albsence of Tansill who is
VETERAN JANITOR
examinations, in order ·t o get some
nurSling a wewk shoulder, and will
A SEPTUAGENARIAN. • idea as to prospects for the pitchling
probably Sitart with •Captain Nordlund
• staff. ·Candidates will pra'Ctice in the
and Brill at guards, Mills at center,
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : cage and it is hoped that this early
and Canner and Ransom or Mohn'Practice will allow · plenty of time to
kern at forwards. Nothing is known
revelop hurlers. The ibaseball squ!l!(i
of the strength of the M~ddleibury
will not ·be called together until a
team.
month later.
The s'c hedule this year is the best
The loss of Jack Ortg.ies, leacLing
that
Trinity has had since it revived
pitcher Olf the 1921 nine, will neces~
basketball and 'c ontains !flifteen games,
sanily weaken the team. However,
nine of which are at Hartford. The
Reynolds who alternated with Ortfir st intersectional lba·s ketball contest
gies, Canner wtho has done some hurlwill be play~d on January 23 wh.en
ing in intramural games, wlith the
the Knox College \five plays here.
addition of Tuck, Hartford High
Other
headliners are Lebanon Va,!ey,
twirler, and Purple an unknown
Holy Cross•, Boston\ •College, Syraquantity from New Jersey, form a
cuse and Boston University. Tufts
nucleus around which a very .i mposwill make its initria:l appearance here
ing squad can /be built. Among other
in the Junior Week game. It was
veterans are, Captain Cram, ss, Jones,
impossible to arrange games this
c, Howard Ortg.ies, 2b, MacKinnon,
year with either Yale or Harvard,
3b, and Sutcliffe, Slattery an;d Bowalthough Manager Celentano tried
didge in the outfield.
)lard to secure the two ibig New EngThe feature of the tentative 1922
schedule wiH be the southern trip · C. A. Johnson, '92, former Alumni land colleges for his schedule.
during Easter recess. On this ~nva- Secretary, has loaned to the Natural
The schedule is as follows:
sion Trinity will meet Clark, April H1story Museum a well-mounteq
s pecimen of a Newfoundhnd <!a~i~ou.
10; Brooklyn Poly, Apnil 14; Penn.
December 15-Middlebury at HartMilitary College, April 15; Delaware This specimen, !'!hot by Mr. Johnson ford.
himself, makes the collection of repDecember 19-Lebanon Valley at
College, April 17 ; Washington Col- 1·esentatives of the deer fami!v of
1
Hartford.
La<>tern North Ameriea complete.
January 13-'M'assa'chusetts Aggies
N. Y., Apr.il 22. Most of the heavy
at Amherst.
"BiH" Duf!fy, Trinity's veteran jan- games on the regular schedule are
January 14-Amherst at Amherst.
·i tor, 'ce:ebrated his seventieth biroth- placed towards the end orf' the season.
January 18-Holy ·Cross ·lli!J Hartday on N ovemlber 25 and waSJ sum- The big game will be the Yale game FRESHMAN - JUNIOR BANQUET_ ford.
moned belfore the faculty on that date which will be played on Memorial
January 20---tBoston •OoJlege at
Annual Affair Held in Hotel Highland,
for the first time in his more than Day at Hartford. The sche,dule which
Harllfol'\d.
Springfiel,d~ Saturday Night.
fii'ty-•<me years at Trinity. The s-um- follows represents · the games which
January 23-Knox College at Hartmons, however, had no evil result as will be played after the Southern
In spite of many adverse promises ford.
it was merely to present ib.im with a trip, M. A. C. here, April 26; Seton and contrary to i1Jhe time-honored
February 3-Tufts ·College at Hartpurse of .gold. Earlier in the day, Hall, N. Y., April 29; Providence Col- traddtion of the College, the annual
ford.
Peter Og.ilby had presente,d him with lege, Hartford, •M ay 3; WilliaffiSi at Freshman-Junior Banquet was held
February 8-Brown at Providence.
several pounds of tobacco. A special WiUiamstoW!Il, May 6; N. Y. U. at Saturday, in peace and security with.Fe/bruary 15--Connecticut Aggies
!!Ollege meeting was held on his Hartford, May 10; St. S~ens. at in the precincts of the grand banquet
at Hartiford.
birthday at which Sialttery, Hicks, Hartlford, 'M'a.y 13; •Connecti'Cut Ag- hall of the Highland Hotel in SpringFebruary 17-lSyracuse at HartNewsom, Reynolds and Byrnes were gies at Storrs, M!ay 17; Wprcester field. Due to the efficient e:flforts of
ford.
appointed a committee to secure a Tech. at Worcester, May 20; Union the freshman committee the date and
February 25~City CoHege of New
suitaJble gift to him from the student at Hartford, May 26; Rhode Island plaice were kept veiled· in a -shleld of
York at New York.
body. They secured an overcoat, hait State at Pro·vidence, May 27; Yale perfect secrecy until a short time beMarch 1-Springfield at Springand other articles of wearing apparel. at Hartford, Milly 30; Holy Cross at fore the affair when it waSI too late
field.
Hartford, June 2; R. P. I. aJt Troy, tfor any effective attempt at interMar'Ch 4--iConnecticut Aggies at
SOPHOMORE HOP FRIDAY NIGHT June 3; Brown at Provddence, June 21. vention to be put in motion by the Storrs.
Morton Chairman of 1924 Dance
sophomores.
March 17-<Boston University at
Committee.
After the :dispensation of the most Hartford.
The Sophomore hop of the Class
important part of ~hie !banquet--toof 1924 Wlill he held in Alumni Hall ••••••••••U$i®iiitet~ mato soup, rolls, celery, olives, .roast
on Friday, December 16, from 9 until •
ch!icken a Ia freshman, mashed pota- HOCKEY REVIVED AS
2. The patronesses are Mrs. OgHby, •
• toes, green peaS', apple pie, coffeeAN INFORMAL SPORT.
MTs. Galpin, Mrs. •C. L. F. Robinson, •
Cha.irman Walsh aSI toastmaster deMrs. I. K. Hami·l ton, Mrs. I. K. Ham- •
December 15:
J.ivered a word of welC'Ome and intro-1 Volunteer Labor Constructs Ring on
ilton, Jr., Mrs. Benjamin F. Knower, •
Varsity Basketball, Middleduced the speakers of the evening. 1
Athletic Field.
Mrs. Robert Wadsworth, Mrs. Everett
bury at Hartford.
Captain Tansill, in !behalf Olf footlball,
Hockey ds to be revived here after
J. Lwke, Mrs. Frederi'ck L. Simpson,
said a few words regarding the 1922
December 16 ··
MM. Thomas Chapman, and Mrs.
an
albsence df aibout ten years, an~ a
prospects. Preslident Canner of the
Henry S. Robinson. The committee
Sophomore H~p.
Junior 'Class gave some interesting rink has been constructed on the athconsists olf Morton, chadrm•an; O'Con- •
Fraternity Basketball: Alpha
·c omments upon the 'Co-relations of letic field, north ~f the football dianor, Jones, Brecker, Birmingham, •• Chi Rho vs. Sigma Nu.
the sister classeS!. IMlohnkern for Me- mond. The materials for the rink
Rich, Crocker, Guningham, Mulfol'\d,
dusa outlined the work which that
December 19 :
organization has ibeen doing ~IIj(} were 'Contrilbuted by an undergradMitchell, and Gaudian.
Varsity Basketlball, Lebanon
Reitemeyer, '21, gave some amusing uate interested in the sport and the
• Valley at H!artford.
Boys' Club Committee.
anecdotes from the alumni.
, rink was built lby volunteer lalbor on
December 22:
Cuningham, president of the SenThe committee in charge consisted the parot of those interested in the
ate, has awointed the following men
Christmas Recess begins at
of: H. Tay;lor Stone, ex-'Of.ficio. J. F. team. The sport this year will prob1
to act a~ tlhe Trinity Boys' Clilb com- • 1 p. m.
Walsh, Chairman; L. P. Dealey, H. a:bly be entirely informal in its namittee: Herrick, '24, Thomas, '24,
B. Bennett, J . .C. D. Decoux, P. 0. ture with good prospects <Xf being
January 4:
Dolan, '23, Bowdidge, '23, England, •
Zwis.sler, T. L. Bergen, M. Johnson, adopted as a minor -sport by the
Christmas Recess ends.
'22, Cullum, '23, Cuningham, '22,
L. S. Goldling, E. L. Winslow, T. G. Athleti·c Association after this seaWebster; '23, Hicks, '22.
~ t t • • • • e • • • t • • • • e • • • • • t • LeMaire.
son.
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In charge of this issue:
The Editor.

"SOUR GRAPES."
Wtith due remembrance of the "sour
g.rapes" aspirations which always follow <:riticism -elf such a se;ection as
the all-Connecticut Valley 'College
eleven we cannot refrain from quot.ing •a ga.in the lines "There are six
teams usually included in the Connecticut Valley clas,si:fi•cation- Trinity, Wesleyan, Williams, Amherst,
Connecticut State and Springfield.
The writer has seen each of the first
four teams ment.O.o·ned at least twice
and the o lher two once."
Which
means that he s•aw Coach Tasker's
aggregation in action once. Perhaps
"the writer" flew overhea:d in an aeroplane. It is the opm10n of the
"Campus" that the man selecting the
eleven for "The Courant" was a referee at the Conn. Ag.gie-<S-t. Lawrence game and is officially connected with athletics at Trinity.
We see no other excuse for <tlhe
presence of two Trinity men in the
first team lineup after seeing the r~
spective mer.its of the tw<J teams. and
the individual .p layers. displayed on
Gardner Dow field early in the
season.

the man whom Tr.i nity ha•s place,d in
adt!ve charge of its athletics, ibut perhaps this is to be expected from an
institution which has allowed its undergraduate organ to full so :Dar
!from the tenets of that sportsmanship <J;f whilch American colleges are
so proud that it will consciously cry
"sour grapes."

THE CUT SYSTEM.
"The majori1ty of our Ameri'can
college f.alculties waste half of their
time fooling over the number of absences a man has from class."
This statement WQIU1d be certain to
start d!iscus:si<>n among any group of
coHege men, and when it is made by
a ~ember of ·t he Trinity faculty,
based on his .experience here and at
oih~r institutions, it merits serious
consideration. It is, of course, impossible for <any undergraduate to
state with. authority the exaict proportion of falculty 'time that is
"wasted" on cuts. In all prolba•b ility
it •is n.ot oversha4owing. In fact, the
pr·<Jportion of the time spent is rwther
peside the question, which hinges on
the word "waste." If cuts, admonition, susperu.i<m, excuses., petitions
and all the rest of it is a waste olf
t.'me, there is a serious drain on the
efficiency of the faculty.
The professor who made the statement quoted above showed himse:f to
be far above the usual critic lby suggesting a remedy. He advocated the
introdu'cLi<JD of a system which would
make a man's tenure in a class solely
d€lpen.dent upon his work. If a man
was not doing satiSfactory work, was
absent a great deal, and failed to
show any in:terest in the course, the
professor would be alble to tell the
man that if he didn't show intel.:igence in the course within a given
period, say two weeks, he would have
to drop it. There would be no more
vmrry over cuts on the part of eithe'l'
students or faculty, and a man woul:d
stand or fall in a course entirely on
the amount of work he did from day
to day.
The pnivilege of attending classes
when they feel pleased to do so is
now extended to men with high sc.holastic standing, but the professor has
no hold on these men.
Trinity
proudly boasts that it is a personal
college; why not put the entire student body in close touch with the faculty on the one ground they all have
in common-the curriculum?
I

---

FRATERNITY BASKETBALL.
The aibove, including the very appropriate title, ·iSI rclip.p ed from "The
~am pus", the . ·Connectlicut Ag.g ie paper. As a matter <Xf information
GTaduate -Manager Hudson of Trinity., who js so •b roadly hinte,d at as
the autho; of the all~Connecticut
,YaJley ~~am, did not rn:ake th.e selections, which, the present writer hap·l?ens to k,nll'w, were made by a perso•n
on the srtaff of "The Courant" who
J~ as no official 'c onnection with Trinfty athletics. As to the failure of
"The Campus" editor to see why two
Trinity men should be placed on the
team, it is our own hum'ble op.inion,
ihat the Ag.g ies were lu'c ky to · place
two men on the . ~_gsond eleven. We
do not lay •a ny dadm to being a football f!XJpert, hlowever, and perhaps
Graff and Hammill :deserve their
places. We saw the Trinity-.&ggie
game from.; the sidelines., not from an
aeroplane, remaining 1Jhere to watch
the game during the rein of the secon,d hialf when mos·t of the Aggie
supporte·r s ( ?) retired to the armory,
and from our observatrions then, we
would .say that Brill far outplayed t,he
Blue and Wthite center.
:This, it is realized, is devQting valuaible space to a matter which in :itself is of little .i mportance. "The
Oampus" shows little coniidence in
its 'ContemporaTy, "The ·Cou:rlant", in
its expressed opinion that tne Hartford paper would ask a man off.icially
connected with Trinity to .p ick the
team and allow him to favor his own
institution. It im~utes lack of the
fundamental qualities of f~ir pliay to

Intertfraternity basketball in Trinity College has become a reality.
After several years of vain attempts
to establish a ,b asis for these contests, the college athletic staff .comes
forth, largely as the result of THE
TRIPOD'S efforts an:d influence, with
a very comprehensive schedule which
gives to each !fraternity's team four
Qlpportunities to make its mark in
these inter-mural conte~ts.
The Fraternity Basketball Lea•g ue,
as now organized, fills ·a long-desired
want in the mid-winter athletic activities of ,t he college, for, besides
augmenting fraternity spirit, these
games provide a very helpful period
of training for 'varsity .c andidates.
The coaches have more opportunities
for looking over 'varsity material,
and, as men who cannot otherwi.se be
induced to play 'basketball, will play
for their fraternities, this material
will be appreciaJbly increased. As a
whole, the Fraternity League means
the concentration of all the college's
enengy .towar:d the production of an
..unbeatable 'varsity and is· a direct
challenge to each fraternity to demonstrate in a concrete manner the
part it plays as an individual in the
activities of the college.

'18--'Edmund R. IH'a mpson, D. S.C.,
a member of the 10'1st Machine Gun
Battalioo•, was one of the three soldiers representing Connecticut at the
burial of the "Unknown Soldier" at
Arlington.

~~

To the Editor:
•
At the time of my inauguration as
• President of Trin~ty ·College my dear
friend, Miss Anna Bensel, wrote a
• poem on the occasion, which w.as
<• printed in THE TRIPOD. I am send• ing you now a little slumber song
• which she has written for my son
Peter.
Five Years Al!"o This Week:
Some years a'go Bishop Brent 'colAimual meeting of the Class- • lected a number of Miss Bensel's
ical Association of New Eng- • poems and published them in a little
volume called "A Voice from the
• land held at Trinity.
•
Silence," he himself writing the inTrinity represented by three
troduoction.
• men . at Connecticut Valley InAs indicated by the title, ·Miss
• tercollegiate Missionary Con•
Bensel writes surroundeq .by the a.'bference at Springfield College.
•
.so:ute silence of the deaf, and from
One Year Ago This Week:
the gathering gloom of one whose
•
eye-sight is almost gone.
Her unAthletic relations severed
1,
conquer.a.ble spirit so shines ·o~t in
with Wesleyan.
her verse as to make the little volConnecticut Aggies defeated
ume
of great interest to those ' 'who
in basketball, 26 to 13.
love courJllge.
The first edition of
the book was soon exhausted. 'Bishop Brent and I have recently arrangGOOD YALE MEN.
ed for the pu!blication of a. second
Fiske, '06, Thinks Men Lacking edition, which is now on sale at Mjtchell's book store, as well as at the
College Spirit Unfit For College
Union. Some may want to buy the
Offices .
book for themselves, and also it may
To the Editor:
As long .as I have known THE serve as an attractive Christmas
TRIPOD, and I was in ·College when present, especially to he given to
it was started, I have never .seen any- those who are suffering from any sething appear in it equal to the in- rious physical handicap. Miss Bensert in your issue of October 25 en- ~el's message is worth spreading.
Yours faithfully,
titled "Good Yale Men."
R. B. OGILBY.
We are all of 1.1s hoping, at leas~
I thought all of us. were, that Trinity
would grow and prosper .and soon
SLUM!BER SONG.
oc<: upy the place it is destined for.
your
eyes, Peter, the soft dew
Close
But with such spirit as the eleve!l
is falling,
men mentioned in your arti1cle show,
it is clear that some of us at least Each 'b ird is asleep in its warm little
nest.
haven't the .good of the college at
heart. This is disappointing enough, Close your eyes., Peter, the nightwind is singing
but it is adding insult to injury when
men holding offices in the college ex- A slumber song low that shall lull
you to rest.
'
hibit such spirit.
It seems to me there is only one High overhead is the ba'by-moon
peeping
course , o follow, namely, immediately
take away any college honors these Out from its wavering curtains of
blue:
men hold. They are not fit to hold
them. In your editorial OI'\ page two, The crickets are chirping; the daisy
is nodding
on this same subject, I think you
make one mistake. In analyzing the Under its cap of snowiest hue.
Close your eyes, Peter: All hail now
situation, you say:
for Dreamland!
"But two interpretations are .p ossiLightly
your crad1e-boat rocketh
ble for sUich a'Ction as these men took
away.
Sa:turday-one that the Trinity team
is not worth supporting, and the oth- Angels of children, from Heaven
down-bending.
.,,
er that these men are not worthy of
Watch
o'er
your
slumbers
till
break
the title of Trinity men."
of the day.
I feel very strongly :that th~re is
ANNA B. BENSEL.
only one interpretation of their action
and that is the ·second interpretation
you mention. I am only one of many
who feel this way about .this thing.
OBITUARY.
I do not know the men nor do I know
Rev. S. C. Thompson, '72.
who they are other than the deIT'he Reverend •Samuel Chalmers
scription given in your ·a rticle, ibut I
certainly do not feel that :they are Thompson, a gradua1te in the class
entitled to any consideration from of 1872, died at his home in Clearwater, Florida, October 17, 1921. He
the college body.
I hope that the.y will have the good retired fr•op1 aictive work two years
grace to resign from :the offices they ago after forty-four years of servi'ce.
hold, and if they haven't that .good The burial was at Clearwater. Mr.
grace. I hope that the ·next issue of Thompson· leaves a wife and one -son,
THE TRIPOD will tell us that they the Rev. Wallace F. Thompson. He
was a merriber of the Delta Psi Frahave been "ki:Cked out."
ternity.
Sincerely,
S. W. FISKE.

?& ·
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We congratulate Bill Duffy on his
reaching the three score and ten
mark. IMlay you live to be seven hundred, Bill.

**

Bill wishes through THE TR'IPOD,
to thank Peter Ogiliby, the faJCulty,
and the undergraduates for their remembrances.

••

The Ho·p, although a social function, is als·o a college affair, and undergraduates and alumni of the college are allowed to attend.

••

The banquet was apparently· a success, as suc4 affairs go. Someone
blundered, . however, in staging the
party on the night of two fraternity
initiations.

.. .. ....

COMMUNICATION.

,.
• ON THE HILL
IN OTHER YEARS.
•
<: Ten Years Ago This Week:
:
T . C· H u dson, ,14, selected
·
f u lib ack ·
• a 11- A mencan
Maryland Alumni hold annual
dinner.

FORMER LIBRARIAN
NOW IN CANADA.
Dr. W. N. C. Carlton. '02. CAlmpletes
Work for A. L. A. in Paris.
Dr. William N. C. Carl'ton, '02, who,
with Mrs. •Carlton and their children,
has been with relatives in South
Windsor during the summer, has left
to become acting libraria!Jl of the pwblic library in Hamilton, Ontario, Canada. Mrs. CaTlton and the children
remain in SoU'th Windsor !for the
winter.
Dr. Carlton returned August 22
from France an:d' went to the home of
his brother-in-law, Olcott F. King, in
S<Juth Windsor. He had been stationed in the liibr.ary of the American
Library Association in Paris.
He was assistant librarian of the
Wiatkinson Liibrary from 1892 to
1899. From 1901 to 1903 he was an
instmctor in English in Trinity. In
1904 he !Was made librarian at Trinity and that 'POsition he held untn
1908, when he went to the New.berry
Library at 'Ch!cago. He received the
honorary degree of M. A. from Trinity in 1902, and L. H. D. in 1915.

CHRISTMAS
.
•I

HOME!
Choose Gifts Here.

i===.

•
•

Practical Gifts are J·ust what
• you will find here, in this big
: Store of ours.
Choose, for
Mother, F-ather, Brother, Sis• ter, or any other member in
your d'amily, Gi'fts from our
i.Jnmense and complete stoeks
and you will anticipate everlasting satisfaction.
The Christmas spirit prevails
all throughout tlh!is. Sltore, with
every needful within you1' reach
-therefore buy at th'is store.

Brown,Thomson &Co.
Hartford'• ShoppiJac Center

-

NEW "SPOT"
MUFFLERS
Made of smooth, flannel~
like materials, in White,
with colored polka dots.
VERY NEW
AND SMART.

SWISS MUFFLERS
of Novelty Silks.
WOOL MUFFLERS
Plain and Striped.

HORSFAL[S
93-99 ~/urn Street

"It Pays To Buy Onr KiDd."

Smokers' Comfort

TREBOR
PIPES
LONDON MADE
AT

The T pbacco ShoJ
31 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

Publication Work a Specialty

MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

284 ASYLUM STREET
Printers of "The Tripod"

3

THE TRIPOD

Fidelity Trust Co.

INTERFRATENITY BASKETBALL ~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~·~·~·~·~~·~·~·~·~·~·~~~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~
STANDING.

PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
League A:
We do general Banking as well as
Won
all kinds of Trust Business. We soAlpha
Chi
Rho
.....
.•....
4
licit accounts from Trindty College
Neutral Bo:dy ........... 3
Organizations and Ind-ividuals.
Delta Kappa Epsilon .... 2
LET US DO YOUR BANKING.
Phi Gamma Delta ........ 1
F . L. WILCOX, President (Trinity, '80)
Psi UpSJilon . ............. 0

Bill GO·ODIUN'S BASEMENT

(9

ROBERT B. NEWELL, Vice·Pree. aDd TrMa.
T. A. SHANNON, Secretary.

Lost
0 •

1'58 ASYLUM STREE'f

1

2
3
4

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE

ALL MUST GO.

NOTHING RESERVED.

Neutral Body 10, Delta Kappa Epsilon 8.
Aplha Ohi Rho 21, Psi Upsilon 7.
Del·t a Kappa Epsilon 17, Phi Gamma Delta 5.
Alpha Chi ROO 36, .Pihi Gamma
Delta 7.
Neutral BodY' 10, Ps~ Utpsil@ 5.
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHE~ AND
Phi
Gamma Delta 10, Psi Upsilon 7.
PRINT DEALER
A1pha Chi Rho 12, Delta Kappa
Epsilon 8.
Neutral Body 11, Phi Gamma Del27 Lewis Street, Hartford.
ta 10.
Delta Kappa Epsilon 12, Psi Upsilon 8.
Alpha Chi Rho 12, Neutral Body 8.

A REAL BOOK SHOP

200 PAIRS
GENUINE IMPORTED SCOTCH
GRAIN BROGUE OXFORDS

Edwin Valentine· Mitchell

$7.85
Regular $14.00
200 PAIRS
GENUINE SHELL CORDOVAN
BROGUE OXFORDS

$6.85

·mE W. G. SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and "J: & M"
SHOES FOR MEN

Regular $13.00
1000 PAIRS WOOL HOSE-CLOCK WORK-73c
Value $2.50
TO CLOSE
500 PAIRS
BROGUE OXFORDS

League B:
Won
Sigma Nu .............. .4
Delta Phi .. .. . . . . .... ... 2
A-lpha Tau Kappa ........ 2
Delta Psi .... .... ...... .2
Alpha Delta Phi. ........ 0

•

Lost
0
2
2
2
4

48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.

A1pha Tau Kappa 17, Alpha DeJ.ta
Plti 6.
-J-._F_R_E_D_B_I_T_Z_E_R_,-J-R-.- Sigma Nu 21, Alpha Tau Kappa 4.
Sigma Nu 22, Delta Psi 2.
Agent for the Celebrated Hamilton
Delta Phii 22, Alpha Delta Phi 10.
and Gruen Watches.
Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware
Sigma Nu 35, Del:ta Phi 18.
Fine Repairing
A'lpha Tau Kappa 8, Delta Psi 0.
11 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Co1111.
Delta Ph~ 13, Alpha Tau Kappa 9.
Delta Psi 17, Delta J'hi 8.
Delta Psi 22, Alpha Delta Phi 4.
Sigma Nu (default), A1pha Delta
PRINTERS
ENGRAVERS
Phi.
STATIONERS

$4.90
Regular $1 O.OQ
OPEN EVENINGS.

Yours,

BILL GOODMAN

Plimpton Company
252 Pearl Street,

Hartford, Coma.

THE PETERSON STUDIO
A. K. PETERSON. Proprietor.
86 PRATT STREET.

ALL-VALLEY ELEVEN.
(•Continued from page 1.)

for him navy citations fur service in
Official Photographer for 1915, lite, the NQrt'h Sea during the W'Orld War.
No one ever went through Dolan's
1917, 1918, 1919 and 1920 "Ivys."
position, either on defense or ail.fense,
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN: and he was a man who kept everyone playing near hlm in a fighting
It's the Style to co to
spir.i t. Mooney, intercollegiate wres-tMARCH'S BARBER SHOP ling champion, wa!'> also as good a
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Buildin&'.
g-uard as one might find.
Vibration Shampoo.
Mloe Richman, the other Trinity
Manicure by Lady Attendaat.
guard, also pl.ayed .g reat football puri1n.g the 1921 season. Strong on ofCALHOUN SHOW PRIN'J fense and defense, he was a•l ways folDIGNAM & WALSH, ProprieU.,.
lowing the lball and recovered more
POSTERS, PLACARDSfumbles during the season than any
BIG TYPE PRINTERS. other Trinity player . • More than that
Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers he was unusually fast for a g'ua1:d,
and o:ften wa·s the man who made the
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.
tackle after a Blue and Gold kick.
Worcester of Amherst is about on a
THE SISSON DRUG CO par with Richman, and following
comes Conway of Wesleyan.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
An all-Oonnecticut Valley team toAND MEDICINES,
day wou~d seem somewhat strange
Hartford; CoDL without the name of Boynton appear721 Maia Street,
ing somewhere in connection with it.
In former years it was the fam~ms
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD "Benny." This year comes his brothand BRAINARD CO. er-the best center in the Valley.
Boynton may \be relied) upon tlo
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
pass the ball accurately, which is, orf
AND PAPER RULERS
course, one prime essential in the inCorner Pearl ancl Trumbull Streeta dividual who ploayos the .pivot position.
Hartford, Conn.
He is also a dangerous man on the
ail.fense, and in the Wesleyan-Williams game particularly he was !beneath most of the plays that came
anywhere near him. Boynton also
has a remarka1ble ability to size up
rapidly the opponent's plan of attack,
H. A. STEVENS, Proprietor.
and often he dire'cted the entire WlilliamS' defense. It is his aggressiveDining Room Open 8 a. m. to ·8 p. m. ness, however, whi'ch places him
above a'll other men in the region.
Graff, the "Aggie" pivot, is another
Visit also the LUNCH ROOM at the aggressive man, but in all around
UNION - Open till 11.30 p. m.
work he does not reach up to B-oynton. Brill of Trinity is a steady man,
REPAIRING
one whose pa:sses rarely go wrong,
For all work on Roofs, etc., call on but he lacks the aggressaiveness of
.Repair Department - Charter 6610. the two first named. Brill is, howCompetent workmen and high - grade ever, the third lbest in the Valley.
metals, tin, copper, etc.
Captain 'ransill and Bobby Hartt,
both o{ Trinity, also played well dur'·
•,
1~'- 166 ~ ! .&8 State Street, Hartford. ing this year.

How Were

Discovered?

S

IR James Mackenzie Davidson visited Professor Roentgen to find
out how he discovered the X-rays.

Roentgen had covered a vacuum tube, called a Hittorf or Crookes
tube, with black paper so as to cut off all its light. About four yards
away was a piece of cardboard coated with a fluorescent compound.
He turned on the current in the tube. The cardboard glowed brightly.
Sir James asked him:

"What did you think?"

"I didn't think, I investigated," said Roentgen. He wanted to
know what made the cardboard glow. Cnly planned experiments
could g~v e the answer. We all know the practical result. Thousands
of lives are saved by surgeons who use the X-rays.
Later on, one of the scientists in the Research Laboratory of the
· General Electric Company became interested in a certain phenomenon
sometimes observed in incandescent lamps. Others had observed it,
but he, like Roentgen, investigated. The result was the discovery
of new laws governing electrical conduction in high vacuum.
Another scientist in the same laboratory saw.that on the basis of those
new laws he could build a new tube for producing X-rays more effectively. This was the Coolidge X-ray tube which marked the greatest
advance in the X-ray art since the original discovery by Roentgen.

The Trinity
Refectory

Olds· & Whipple

X~Rays

Thus, scientific investigation of a strange phenomenon led to the "
discovery of a new art, and scientific investigation of another strange
phenomenon led to the greatest improvement in that art.

.t

-··

It is for such reasons that the Research Laboratories of the General
Electric Company are continually investigating, continually exploring
the unknown. It is . new knowledge that is sought. But practical
results follow in an endless stream, and in many unexpected ways.

: ''

Gen~er

General~~~ ·~ C.a m

Sthenectadif, N.Y.
,95-460 HD

THE TRIPOD

N;=;;~;;.;:y:.~;;~;·· _
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1.

Alpha Chi Rho, 11 to 9.
No more enthusiastic astronomer •
can be f·ound in the country than is • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• , ••••••••
William Tyler Olcott, Trinity, '96, of
Chureh Street, Norwich, who has recently had completed at his residence,
.t he ancestral Roath homestead, a
splendidly equipped and convenient
observatory, comman:ding a sweeping
prospect of the harbor of the Thames
during the day and an uno•b structed
view of the heavens after ni~htfall.
Projecting !from the roof, the octa.gonal building is .ten feet, with a
revolving dome, adequately shuttered
and equipped. It houses a fine telescope, a five-inch refractor, equatorially mounted, a most satisfa~tory
g lass
from
Lohmann
Brothers,
Greeneville, Ohio. Electrically illuminated circles, .the .b ulbs red-shade,d,
add to the conveniences of the obser-

,.

It's the kind of loyalty
that's ready to fight at
the drop of the hat:. Only
high and worthy things
evoke such a feeling. Men
have something of the
same loyalty for their
favo.r ite cigarette, Melachrino, ''the one cigarette
sold the world over."

CENTENNIAL FUND
ISSUES pAMPHLET.
Publication Gives In Detail, the
Financial Needs of The College.

"T!linity, the Per.s onal •College," is
the title o.f Trinity's Centennial Publication Numlber One, which · sets
fovth the reasons for the $1,500,000
campaign on which the college has
emlba11ked land shows that .the average
cost to Trinity of graduating a student during the 'Past ten years was
$1,408.23 · .more than the college received . from him.
The pulblilcation
reviews the history of the college
from the founding to 1823 and explains the needs which call lfor ll!dditiona! financial support.
vatory.
Other statements !appearing in the
The fittings, while snug and spacesaving, ·provide for ample drawer pamphlet are: -, ·
"The tuition was raised before the
room for charts and eye pieces., desk
provision ,for writing, etc. The struc- war and is now as high as it can lbe
ture is exceedingly substantial, its placed. The college has :always lbeen

.

;

'

pillar mounted on a steel eye-beam, demo·c ratic and today lllbout 42 per
supported at the ends .by oak trestles, cent. o.f the undevgr·a duates are workeliminating all pos·s•ilbility of un- ing out of lclass hours. Any further
increase would be unjust to such men
pleasant vilbration.
A frieze of interesting views of and an insuperalble obstacle to their
spectacular stellar objects by Trou- ambiti·on for a college education.
Remember that Melachrino is a master
bellot, .the French astronomer, porblend
of only the finest Turkish Tobaccos
"Money is needed. Without it the
traits of famous scientists in this
as originated by Miltiades Melachrino.
depavtment, and s1m11ar treasures college cannot meet the respo~sibili
Egyptian cigarettes are simply those
dear to the heart of the ardent star- ties ahead. She cannot even live up
that originated in Egypt. But the togazer cover .the walls. Noteworthy to her past. The minimum financial
bacco is what you want to know about
is a group o.f 'Pb.otographs• of the first requirement is for $1,500,000 to cover
-and if it's Melachrino-it's right
gathering od' members of the Amert wo specific purposes: $1,200,000 as
ican Society of Varialble Star Obseran e11;dowment to increase and mainvers, of which M!r. Olcott is an offitain at adequate level the sala·r ies of
cial, which held its first meeting at
protfessors; $300,000 to build a new
Harvard in 1911 with only seven
gymnasium.
merrubers, yet .today has 267, mostly
"To Trinity, the college of unusualamateurs, although numbering also
ly close relationship between professome prominent leaders in the science.
sors and students, the quality of the
Mr. Olcott has just returned from
teaching staff is of supreme importa meeting at Cambridge at which it
~~The
was determined to start a campaign ance. Her teaching staff has been
and
must
continue
to be of the !best.
for a memorial to Prof. Edward G.
But under present conditions she canPickering, at his death director od'
Harvard College Observatory.
The not se·cure or retain the a;blest men.
National Association of Variable Star 'l'rinity's very life iSJ jeopardized by
WM. RICH CROSS, 'o8
Obsel'Vers owes its existence to Prof. her inability to pay adequate sala- JAMES ALBERT WALES, 'or
for MEN
Pickering and proposes to erect an ries.
General Advertising Agency
"As recently as 1919 the sallary otf
CRANE'S JAPANESE LINEN
observatory supported by an endowNew York City
141 West 36th Street
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB
ment to popularize astronomy gen- a full professor after years of prepaCLUB LETTERS
erally, although the new dbservatory ration and years of ser~ice was only
BERKSHIRE
would specialize in the study and O'b- $2;500. At that time temporary fiTYPEWRITER PAPERS
servation of the variable stars.
It n•a ncing, through th~ self-sacrificing
For All Business and Academic Uses
S. F:IDGELMAN, Proprietor.
will contain a circulating library of genel'osity of a few individuals nllade
an
annual
increase
olf $1,000 Suits Made to Order; Steam Cleaning,
possilble
Ask for these at your dealer's
astronomical hooks; lectures, illustratfor ''tbree years. Even this arrangeDyeing, Pressing and Repairing
EATON, CRANE&PIKE CoMPANY
ed with the 'best views of celestial dibat Reasonahle Pric-es.
lO'Chairs.
New York
Pittsfield, Mass.
jects 01btainalble will ·b e given fre- ment leaves the remuneration $1,000
quently, its doors will be apen to the less than the maximum requirement 449 Zion St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford.
IMiany colpublic and advice relative to the con- for full professorships.
leges
4·
a
ve
~ecided th!at the m:a.ximum
H. FICHTNE:roprietonG. CODRARO
struction of telescopes and their
equipment will be availalble at all oolary for full .p rofessors should be
times. Nowhere in this country or ,4,500 or $5,000.
Booksellers and
"Trinity has had ample ·r eason for
a·broad is there such a memorial, al27 Pearl St~eet, Hartford, Ct.
Stationers
though there is a rapidly growing pride ·in her .a thletics. But she is be77-7t Aaylum Street, Hartford, C...
need of just such an observatory. . g.inni<n'g to feel the lack of !facilitieS:
Incorporated
r:I'he plan is to raise- among- star- She needs a new gymnasium. The
pre.sent
buildingr'is
the
outgrown
ideal
&
~Co.
gazers an:d their friends. 1the sum of
of kn ··~ld~r day.
$100,000 for the erection and financ~
"T-hese lare-- the ur.gent and miniDistributors of Properly
ing od' the memorial.
Due to the
an,d American Ice Creams,
munf~· needs:.._an in·c rease in the salagenerosity of Mr.s. Oharles · A. Post,
Pasteurized
Cream French
French Pastry, Conlfectionery, etc.
of New York, a telescopic equipment r:iei ~f the faJculty, a new gymn~siu'm.
Hartford, Conn.
701 MAIN STREET,
HARTFORD.
It's an Overcoat, Raincoat,
for the proposed oibsel"Vatory has al- But Trinity ' must also have a new
Telephone, Charter 2134.
chapel,
a
new
la•boratory
for
the
already been secured.
The general
Motorcoat and Sport-coat, as tF you are feelinr: hunr;ry, want a Electrie Ma111age and Hair Cuttiq.
purpose is to secure popular sub- lied departments 'O'f physics, mathemati!lS
and
engineering,
and
a
larger
scriptiOiis .to memorialize a distinAt
GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS
well. The HUDDER is a
faculty:
guished and ardent astronomer.
TULIN'S - 44 Vernon Street "A- hun,dred years of worthy
Mr. Olcott; who has charge of .the
achievement
are nearly ended, and a
project, is the author of a· number of
tt6 BROAD STREET.
standard works on A:stronomy.- hundred more are promised. · But the
complete or reasonable fulfillment of
Proprietor
N orwich Bulletin.
that · promise is .p ossible only with Topcoat TRIED - TESTED - TRUE
made of showerthe help off her sons tand of ffliends,
A111ets over Twenty Million DoUars.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
proof, knit cloth. Very light
old and new.
Depositary for Trinity Oollegt'.
"Little
it
is
after
all
that
Trinity
in weight, yet gives thorough Trinity men invited t~ use this ~ank.
Museum Gets Radium Ore.
as~simply th.aJt she be enabled to
protection
against cold and The Hartford - .Connecticut
The Natural Histocy Museum has continue her work for the preserva·
d
received from the IW,dium Luminous tion and advancement of those things
COR. MAIN AND PEARL STS., HARTFOilD
Material Corporation of New York wihich you personally hold dear; that Win •
spe'cimens olf radium..!bearin:g ore she be given the financial strength
IF YOU GET IT AT ALDERMAN'S
from the Paradox Valley of Colora- not only to ldve, but to live up to her
do·. The name of the we is carno- increased responstbilities and opporIT'S RIGHT!
tite and it requires 250 tons .. of ·this tunities, not selfishly, but !for the
ore, or enough to fill eight freight good O!f the !country she has served
Strand Theatre BuildiDJ'.
cars, to produce a thimlble full of so well, and which needs her nQW as
never before."
radium.
Fifth Floor
Cor. Main and Pearl Streeta, Hartford 1023 MAIN STREET, HARTFOJtD.
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One Cigarette Sold the World Over"

Wales Advertising Co.

,TRINITY TAILOR HENRY
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ANTZ'S
BARBER SHOP

G. F. warfield & Co.

The Bryant

MORE THAN A TOPCOAT!

Chapman

THE JOSEPH L. BESSE CO.
CATERERS

Milk and

•r

Society Brand The College Store

Trust Company

Young

Men's Clothing Department

The Alderman Drug Co~

Barber Shop

OTIO BRINK,

Florsheim
Shoes
Bill Battey's Shoe Shop

